. Number of sequences per sample before rarefaction analysis.
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Supplementary Fig. S1 . Number of sequences per sample before rarefaction analysis. Horn similarity matrix of samples The actual model was compared to a H0 population (n=400) of rdCV-RF models of randomly attributed classification labels: The cumulative probability of the actual model (3 misclassifications) within the H0 t-distribution of permuted model misclassifications was p=2.4*10-8, indicating high model validity. Moreover, the H0 mean number of misclassification was 19.4 which, when compared to the expected E(n_misClass )=□(2/3 〖 n〗_total )≈19.3, confirms that the general degree of overfitting using rdCV-RF modelling was negligible. Supplementary Fig. S5 . nMDS plots of OTUs of human skin bacteria Bacillus, Brevibacterium and Corynebacterium with sex/diet as determinant. These genera are the most attractive for female An. gambiae (4). 
